
£270,000

Victoria Court
Royal Earlswood

Park



One en-suite bathroom & W.C

One double bedroom with built-in
wardrobes

Large living/ dining room

Stunning grounds with residents use
of swimming pool & gymnasium

Modern separate kitchen Two allocated parking spaces



This GLORIOUS listed building, built circa 1853, was CONVERTED into
APARTMENTS in 2000. This apartment is without a doubt, in the most
DESIRABLE location of the complex. Its UNIQUE location gives it plenty of
sun and natural daylight all day long and superb views over the gardens
day and night. 

The main building rises over four storeys with an imposing pillared porch
leading to the front door. Inside, a large inner lobby introduces you to the
sheer scale of the building, with delicate plaster work high above your
head and a Regency staircase spiralling up to the top of the building.
There is direct access to the communal swimming pool and gymnasium, as
well as the library, overlooking the great hall.

This charming one bedroom converted apartment is on the ground floor
and inside the wide entrance hall has a storage cupboard and a handy
W.C. The living/ dining room is directly ahead of you, which is lit by natural
day light through the large window. Perfect for entertaining family and
friends when they come to visit, there is an area to have a large dining
table and chairs, so you can host ore formal dinner parties. The separate
kitchen is modern with some integrated appliance and space for
freestanding appliances. The six-gas ring hob will make cooking easy and
there is a built-in oven. Guests can sit with a glass of bubbles at a breakfast
bar whilst you prepare food and drinks before retiring into the living room.

Back into the hallway the master bedroom is the end with large fitted
wardrobes and plenty of space above them, ideal for storing Christmas
decorations and suitcases. This room also has an en-suite bathroom with a
shower overhead. 

Covering several acres of manicured gardens for the exclusive use of the
residents, along with allocated parking spaces and visitor bays, this home
is within easy reach of London in just 40 minutes from either Earlswood or
Redhill stations.



Earlswood train station 0.8m   Redhill train station 1.7m 

East Surrey Hospital 0.3m    Gatwick Airport 4.7m

M25 Junction 8 3.5m    St Johns Pub 1.2m 

Earlswood Infant School 0.8m  Reigate School 1.9m

Lease: approx 100yrs   Service: £400  GR: £2000

Ashley likes it
because....

"With a wealth of character and
charm, Royal Earlswood Park never
fails to impress! However, this
apartment, situated on the ground
floor is flooded with light
throughout and has a very private
feel. Surrounded by beautifully
maintained gardens, the views
when the sun is shining is a real
treat each and everyday! I
wouldn’t mind living here myself!"

"The impressive room dimensions and high ceilings throughout
make the apartment a stunning and unique place in which to
both live and entertain.
The tree-lined drive and amazing Victorian building still take
our breath away when ever we return home.
After having viewed lots of apartments, the real selling point
for me was being able to to use the residential facilities and
enjoy the grounds as much as we like."


